HIGH-RES STREAMING AND PLAYBACK,
RE-IMAGINED
Upgrade your hi-fi system with Chord Electronics’ award-winning
proprietary streaming technology

Combine 2go (music streamer) with Hugo 2 (DAC) or 2yu (audio interface) and experience instant highresolution playback, from streaming services to networked (or on-board) digital music. A powerful multicore processor and our musically transparent technology, combines with long-range Wi-Fi and lightningfast Gigabit Ethernet (or Bluetooth A2DP) to provide rock-solid stability and incredible resolution.

MUSIC STREAMER AND AUDIO INTERFACE

CRAFTED LIKE NO OTHER
When you invest in Chord Electronics, you reach the pinnacle of hi-fi.
To achieve these standards, we develop proprietary technologies at the
leading edge of development and precision-engineer all our products
in Great Britain. We use the highest quality components and harness a
harmonious balance between state-of-the-art machinery and traditional
processes. Benchmark audio performance is guaranteed.

FEATURES

WiFi or Ethernet
2.4 GHz WiFi for long
distance wireless range
or Gigabit Ethernet
connectivity for
desktop use

Bluetooth connectivity
When WiFi isn’t a
possibility Bluetooth
(A2DP) has you
covered

x2

768kHz

2x Micro SD storage

Up to 768kHz playback

Connect to any DAC

Up-to 4TB of Micro
SD card solid state
storage for lightning
fast playback of large
music libraries

Totally futureproof,
stream the highest audio
playback sample rate
in HiFi

With the addition of 2yu
you can add USB, BNC
or RCA Coax, or Optical
outputs to 2go to support
your choice of DAC

SPECIFICATIONS

DESIGN

Power supply:		

Powered device, via Micro USB

File types supported: 		

ACC, WAV, FLAC, AIFF, OGG VORBIS, ALAC, WMA and MP3

Supported devices:		

Android and iOS smartphones and iPads, PC and Mac OS X

Streaming connectivity:		

WiFi 2.4GHz, Gigabit Ethernet and Bluetooth 4.1 (A2DP)

2yu connectivity:		

USB Type-A, BNC or RCA Coax and Optical

Storage:			

Removable Micro SD x2 (4TB maximum capacity)

Supported control: 		

DLNA, AirPlay, MPD and Roon. Tidal, Qobuz via Gofigure.

PCM and DSD playback

44.1kHz - 768kHz / DSD 64 - 256 (depending on output)

Special features:		

Automatic playback mode switching and hotspot mode

Size and weight:		

100mm x 50mm x 22mm - 155g (2go and 2yu)

Setup and configuration:

Via Gofigure app for iOS and Android devices

Search for your nearest retailer at chordelectronics.co.uk

CNC milled aluminium casing
Premium precision machined metalwork
with unique docking and locking
mechanism.

Miniature long-range WiFi
Using advanced aerial technology 2go
will maintain excellent connectivity over
long distances and through walls leaving
nothing between you and the music.

COLOUR OPTIONS
Anodised aluminium
Argent
silver

Jett
black

